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BOB DOLE
KANSAS

tlnittd £'tatt.s £'matt
OFFICE OF THE MAJORITY LEADER
WASHINGTON, DC 20510

June S, 1985
TO:
FROM:

Senato r Dole
George Piele r

SUBJECT:

Talk to 20/20 Group (Witte nberg Assoc iates)

You are sched uled to talk to the 20/20 group lunche on
on Thursd ay June 6 at 12.: 30- -Mount Vernon room of the
Madiso n Hotel .
As usual , this group is intere sted in major busine ss
issues before Congr ess--r ight now, princ ipally in tax reform .
There might also be some questi ons on the risk of
prote ction ist trade legisl ation .
Attach ed are talkin g points on the Reagan tax reform
plan, gener al points on tax reform , and curren t budge t
and trade mater ials.
Attach ments
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Reagan's Tax Reform
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The President has proposed a striking and historic
revision ot the income tax laws. Ria plan would make
the system both simpler and fairer.
The pres.e nt 1'1 brackets would be replaced by just three:
15S, 25S, and 35S. The maximum corporate rate would
drop to 33S (with graduated rates tor small business).
The plan as a whole would ahitt the tax burden awfl trom
working people and toward buaineaaea that have a ot ot
income but haven't paid th49ir share ot tax. 'Total taxes
paid by individuals would drop .7 percent, while
corporate tax payments would rise about 9 percent.
Diatributional Ottaet. Under the Reagan plan, families
with inc6iea ot lib,ooo or leas would get a 35.5S tax
cut; $10,000 to $15,000, a 22.ss tax .cut; ·$15,ooo to
$20,000, ·a 13.5S tax cut; $20,000 to $30,000, an 8. 7S
tax cut; $30,000 to $50,000, a 6.6S tax cut; $50,000 to
$100,000, a ,.2S tax cut; $100,000 to $200,~00, a -.lS
tax cut; and $200,000 or more, a 10.7S tax cut (the
larger-than-average break tor the top income group
reaulta trom the lower top rate ot 35S and the lower top
capital gain tax rate ot 17.5S).
Return Pree S1atea. Under the Reagan plan, only 33S ot
taxpayer• are expected to itemize. In addition, more
than halt or all taxpayers would be able to get their
tax bill or retund without tiling a return (it they ao
choose).
Protection tor Low Income. The plan would remove trom
the tax roll• virtually all tamiliea, married couples,
single heads ot households, and older Americana at or
below the poverty line. Thia would result trom the
combination or increasing the personal exemption, zero
bracket, earned income credit, .and the new consolidated
credit for the blind, elderly, and disabled.
Indexinf Protection. The plan retains the indexing
protect on for rate brackets, the personal exemption,
and the zero bracket which -we pioneered in 1981. Most
plans that claim to do more tor middle incomes (like
Bradley-Gephardt) do not protect taxpayers against
inflation and would do less for them in the long run.
President Reagan also expands the indexing concept to
the earned income credit, protecting the working poor,
to depreciation and to capital gains (in 1991).
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Busin ess and Growth.

Presid ent Reagan propo

a system
ot busine ss taxati on that is more neutr al andseswill

reduce tax-m otivat ed distor tions that skew economic
decisi ons. Repea ling the ITC and revisi ng depre ciatio
n.
ached ulea mean greate r neutr ality among ditter ent
invest ment categ ories. Other chang es that will
econom ic diator tiona includ e limiti ng real estatelimit
tax
breaks t~ the amount at risk, and tighte ning the minimum
tax with regard to oil and gaa tax breaks (intan gible
drilli ng :coats ).
o

Iaau~a to Vatch .
Congr eaa will give the Presid
plan a ver1 close look, and no doubt man1 Membeent's
rs will
have partic ular chang es the7 want to propo se. In
partic ular, there will be rocua on:

!;...

·. Distri butio n or Tax Burde n. It Treaa ur7'a
eati11&tea bold up, this ia a ver1 tair plan. Some
m&J be conce rned about the break tor the top income
claaa~-but to addrea a that would requir e chang
ing
the·ra te struct ure oi; the capit al gains exclu sion,
both ver1 aenai tive iaaue a.
Neutr alit(/I nvest ment. An7 percei ved d~viation
trom •neu rai• tax treatm ent tor ditter ent
1ndua tr1ee will bring deDl&Dda tor change trom
indua triea. In additi on, those indus tries moatother
heavi lJ aubsid ised bJ the curre nt code- -like those
which benet it trom the ITC becau se the7 are
capita l-inte naive --will want to minim ise the etrec t
ot the plan.
State and Local Taxes . Secre tar1 Baker baa said
tnat eliain ating the deduc tion tor State and local
taxea is a sort or "acid teat" tor aeriou a tax
retorm . 'l'his ia a
billio n item over the
project~ phase -in period , and that amount would
be
dittic ult to make up. Ir high- tax States can tight
ott this chang e--eve n in the contex t or much lower
tax rates and other benef its that ease the tax take
on their c1t1z ens--p rogres s may be ditt1c ult.

*'O
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ESCALATING DEFICIT

The . . in threat to continued economic expansion is run-away
Federal spending.

'

I

o

Since 1940, the Federal Governaent has run deficit• in 37
out of the la•t 45 years. Since 1960, we've run deficits in
24 out of 25 year•.
'··· ·

o

In 1985,~ the 9ro•• Federal debt will total $1,841 .trillion,
an lacr-•• of 5331 over 1960, 2381 ,over 1975~ and 1011 over
1980. 'l'be total debt in 1985 now stand• at 48•of our GNP.

0

o

With DO c:haa9e• la Federal spending ·policy, CBO project• ·
that Federal oatlaya will rise fro• $950 billion .la 1985 to
$1,378 trillion ln 1990--an increase of $428 blllion ·.ln five
years.
If .:DO c::hang_e s are . .de, the badget deficit will increase .
fro• $214 billion in FY 85 to $300 billion ln 1990 and the
B'ational debt will lnc:r•••e to $2,786.
INTEREST

OR THE DEBT

'l'his aaaai•• increase in debt has itself created one of .the
largest and fastest growing c:oaponent• of Federal spending-- .
interest on th• debt. Constant deficit• have pat fia~l policy
on an en41••• tr-daill of paying for the irresponsibility o~
prevloaa decadea1
·
o

Ia 1965, interest on the Rational debt coat $9 billion and
consuaed 1.41 of GNP. By 1980, annual interest c:O•t• rose
to $52 billloa-21 of GNP. But the worst was yet to coae.

o

Ia 1985, intereat on the Rational debt will coat taxpayers
$130 billioa-al110st th-r ee tiae• the level of five years
ago. Thi• represent• 3.8t of GNP, 13.51 of the entire 1985
budget, and a l,450t increase in cost• over 1965.

o

$130 billion i• equal to the •u• total of all Federal
.
spending fro• 1789--the founding of the· Republic-to 1936.
It al•o equals total Federal outlays in 1966, the entire
defense budget in 1980, and twice the level of aedicare
funding today.

o

To put it in even •iapler terms, about 40t of all revenue
collected by the Federal Government fro• personal income
taxes ($330 billion in 1985) will 90 to pay interest costs
and no Federal services at all.
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House Budget
o

The House budget doesn't do enough, in a credible way,
to keep the economy on an even keel and reassure
financial markets.

o

First of all, the House plan doesn't even aim as high as
the Senate budget. It claims savings of only about $250
billion over three years, as opposed to the nearly $300
billion in the Senate plan. The Bouse would leave the
deficit nearly 20• higher in 1988 than the Senate·

0

o

0

..•..
0

The House budget really undermines the National defense
at a tiae when our defense posture !s critical to the
success of arms control talks. The .Senate plan already
freezes defense in 1986, allowing no real increases
there just isn't any room for further cuts without
jeopardizing security. The President is absolutely
adamant on this point.
About sot of total savings in the Bouse budget come from
defense even though defense only accounts for 28t of the
F·e deral budget.
TBe Bouse plan avoids major savings in entitlement
progra••· It also terminates only one program--reve nue
sharing--whe re the Senate ends 14 programs and makes
significant reforas in many others. That proves the
Bouse plan doesn't bite the bullet--lt doesn't do
anything to ensure the long-term savings that will
reassure investors and shore up business and consuaer
confidence.
The Bouse budget also is full of smoke and airrors.
$12.2 billion in savings are assumed from reducing
spending for contracting out services. But most
analysts view contracting out as a cost saving device.
$3.7 billion is saved in "offsetting receipts" that will
probably not be realized •

•; I

I

l
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KEY POINTS ON SENATE BUDGET
o

Through spending cuts alone, the plan would reduce the
deficit by $56 billion in FY 1986, and about $295 billion
through FY 1988.

o

Cuts of this magnitude leave rema1n1ng deficits of $171
billion in FY 1986, $145 billion in FY 1987, and $104 billion
in FY 1988.

o

This plan reaches the goal we set of getting the deficit down
to 2t of GNP by 1988, without tax increases .

o

Every area of the budget is hit hard: the President 's
, defense request is cut to zero in 1986, 13 programs are
terminated , and permanent entitleme nt savings are achieved by
freezing all non-means tested COLAs for one year.

0

These are real, meaningfu l cuts and should have a significa nt
impact on financial markets. Results from a survey of
leading Wall Street financial advisers indicates that we
should expect interest rates to drop by 1 or 2 percentag e
points in the near term and by as much as 3 points in 1988 if
we follow through this package. Rates have already trended
downward- -the prime is down 1/2 point to _lOt.

0

If that happens and keeps the recovery on track, we can
expect:
almost 7 million new jobs by 1988
housing starts back up to the 2 million units/yea r level
inflation staying down at 4% or less
national personal income up by $800 billion by 1988
potential increase of 18-26% in net income for small
business (due to lower interest rates)
a potential increase of $2-4 billion in net farm
income (due to lower interest rates)
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TRADE
Japanese Trade Confrontation
•

Senate passage (92-0) of Danforth resolution calling for
Administratio n restrictions on Japanese imports if trade
deficit continues to grow is showing results. Prime Minister
Nakesone has made strong personal efforts to make his people
aware or the need to import as well as export. .Liberalized
access is being negotiated for pharmaceutic als and medical
supplies as well as for telecommunic ations equipment. Other
sectors under review are forest products and electronics.

•

Pr.o or will be in the effect or these initiatives on the trade
deficit. The 1984 level was $36.8 billion out or the ·total
U.S. merchandise trade deficit or $123.5 billion. Raising
the quota tor automobile exports rrom 1.85 million units to
2.3 million (450,000 increase) will need to be offset to
prevent the deficit from growing in 1985/86.

•

Limited progress was made at the Bonn economic summit with
most nations concurring on the need tor new trade
liberalizatio n talks (Prance dissenting). Still further
Senate action on the Danforth bill to require Administratio n
restrictions may be unnecessary at this time. Nakasone has
indicated that further tariff reductions will be announced by
the end or June.

•

The U.S. should continue to concentrate its efforts on
putting its own economic house in order through deficit
reduction and not exaggerate the impact or foreign imports or
look tor scapegoats. The trade gap and the sharp rise in
foreign investment in the U.S. are important, but they will
be best addressed by getting interest rates and the value of
the dollar down.

GATT Trade Negotiations
•

The Administation will continue its ertort to solidity
support from major trading partners. The EEC has agreed,
providing the agenda is defined in advance -- meaning they do
not want to commit to negotiating the use or export subsidies
on primary products, ·including agriculture. Preliminary
talks on a possible agenda for trade talks will start this
summer.

•

Agriculture groups are suspicious that the negotiations will
be used only to delay action in responding to foreign
subsidies on farm exports. It agriculture is to be included
in the talks, the U.S. should be willing to use the same
tactics in the interim.
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Taxes
•

The President and the American people have sworn off tax
increases as a deficit solution, and no one in Congress seems
to want to suggest otherwise. So as far as taxes are
concerned, the focus will be on tax reform and ways to
improve the distribution of the tax burden.

•

There have been a lot of reports and analyses of inequities
in the tax code, including one by Joe Pechman on who pays
taxes, and one by Ralph Nader's Public Citizen group on
corporate loopholes. Despite all the headlines, the bottom
line conclusion is one we have known for a long time--payroll
taxes and bracket creep raised the tax burden on working
people, while the proliferation of tax loopholes cut taxes
for the upper incomes and corporations. There, in nutshell,
is the source of most of the momentum for tax reform.

•

Working people have legitimate concerns in the tax debate:
protection of the tax free status of fringe benefits that
workers have bargained for, including health insurance-greater equity for the average taxpayer through lower rates
and larger personal exemptions. Businesses and workers who
don't benefit from rich fringe benefits have legitimate
concerns, too, which is why we expect a long and liveiy
debate.

•

Clearly tax reform is important, because we must have a tax
system that our .people believe in and will support without
coercion. But unless we deal with the deficit, initiatives
sueh as tax reform will tall by the wayside--because our
fiscal crisis will demand all our energy if it gets worse.

•

Republicans led the effort to reduce and index tax rates,
close corporate loopholes, shut off some upper-income
benefits, and improve tax compliance over the past four
years. Taken together these changes are the best
improvements in tax policy for working people in many years.
And without them, scheduled increases in the payroll tax
would be pinching workers much more severely than they are.

•

The latest report by the Joint Committee on Taxation shows
that tax loopholes and preferences will amount to about $424
billion in 1986. Tax loopholes are on a rapid growth path-which is why people are troubled by the unfairness of a
"swiss cheese" tax base.
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